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The annual KDH telephone show held in Shipshewanna, IN will be on Friday evening April 6, and Saturday
April 7. This show has consistently been a large regional type
show averaging right at 70 eight foot tables
It will again be in the Shipshewanna Auction barn.
Unloading can not be any easier. You drive in the west end of
the facility right up to your spot, unload, and drive out the east
end.
Unloading and set up begins at noon on Friday. No sales
until 6 PM. Pizza and drinks will be served at 5:30. Show goes
until 9 PM Friday. Doors open again at 8 AM on Saturday.
Registration is $20 and tables are $15. Send letter with
check and your info to: John Huckeby, 2440 W. CR. 150 N.,
New Castle, IN 47362

*********************************************
John Huckeby has the two payphones below for sale..... $1200 or best offer
each including shipping. Can also hand deliver to the KDH Shipshewana show.
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The 2018 National ATCA Show will be on August
3 and 4 at the Farmstead Inn, Shipshewanna, IN

EDUCATIONAL
The Beginning of Answering Machines
Have you ever wondered how the answering machine
got started? I found the following in a 1917 Telephony
Magazine.
Device for Answering Telephone in Absence of
Patron
Around 1913 Edward J. Cressey, of Wichita,
Kansas, was informed that a friend had called his office
by telephone and had received no reply. Mr. Cressey,
who was in the loan business, lost a valuable deal
because his caller got no answer over the telephone.
.
This fact caused Mr. Cressey to think intently over
the present telephone situation. Are the people getting
the requisite amount of service through their telephone
calls? How can the situation be improved? These and
many other questions of like nature caused Mr. Cressey
to take his problem home with him from his office and
work on it day and night for nearly four years, until its
ultimate solution in the invention of the Ansophone.
He received his first patent, No. 1,138,734, on May
11, 1915. A second patent covering the entire invention
was planned for commercial advantage, was secured
August 1, 1916. It is patent No. 1,192,993. A Canadian
patent covering the Ansophone was allowed November
7, 1916.
.
In working out this idea of an instrument for

answering the telephone, Mr. Cressey took the most
tangible discovery that has been utilized by modern
science, the phonograph, as the basis for his work. The
simplified Ansophone machine is housed in an oak
cabinet about one foot square, as shown in the
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accompanying illustration, and can be placed in any
inconspicuous corner or out of the way place. A wire
leading to the telephone box forms the only necessary
connection.
.
In the absence of the subscriber, a switch is turned
before the owner leaves his office or home and the
impulse from the central office coming over the wires
starts the machinery and the special transmitter in the
box repeats the message left by the subscriber on the
phonograph record. Sections of the record are marked
off for different set messages and the subscriber sets his
dial for the message he desires, before he leaves.
The ready application and serviceability of such an
instrument can be seen at once. Incoming calls may be
answered as readily by the Ansophone as a human
being when the office manager is out. It doesn’t take
brains to say, “This is Mr. Smith’s office. No, he isn’t
in. He has gone out to lunch. I don’t know when he will
be back.”
.
The Ansophone does better. It is taught to say, “This
is Franks Smith’s office: Central 3-5-6-8. Mr Smith has
gone out for lunch. (Repeat) He will be back at l
o’clock (Repeat).”
.
The Ansophone is rented by the month from the
American Ansophone Co., and takes the place of an
attendant in the office with considerable less expense.
The inventor, Mr. Cressey, has demonstrated the
practicability of the Ansophone in his office and at his
home.
.
A central-girl attachment for the changing of the

message at the receiving end is another one of Mr.
Cressey’s inventions. Let it be supposed that a doctor
has an Ansophone at his office. He sets the Ansophone
to tell a caller that he has gone to a local hospital. Upon
leaving the hospital, he decides to go home. He
accordingly call the special operator, by local or long
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EDUCATIONAL
distance; she presses a button which sets the machine in
the office at zero and through a special arrangement resets the machine for the desired message. The
Ansophone can be heard as distinctly over the longdistance as the local telephone.
.
If a subscriber inadvertently leaves the receiver off
his telephone, the special apparatus permits the central
operator to call him. Newspaper offices and public
places will find the machine advantageous in giving the
baseball scores to fans who call over the telephone. A
call is received by the P.B.X. operator or the subscriber
and the party is switched to the Ansophone which talks
to them as sensibly as and person could, concerning
scores and batteries.
.
It is stated that the department stores will also find
the Ansophone a time-saver when giving information
regarding special sales.
It is indispensable to
professional men, accustomed to being out of their
offices even a few minutes each day, and if one is
compelled to work some distance from the telephone,
the Ansopone will answer and hold the wire until the
subscriber answers.
.
A storekeeper may use it as a check on his night
watchman. He may instruct the watchman to set it for a
certain message every hour or fraction thereof. If the
owner becomes nervous at any hour of the night, he
may use his telephone near his bed and in a few
seconds find whether his man is doing his duty.
Further information relative to the Ansophone may
be obtained from Mr. Cressey, at Wichita, Kan.

Original patent #1,188,734

Second Annual ATCA Regional Telephone Show
Newport, OR
June 9, 2018
Hosts are Tom Herwer and George Valenzuela. Call Tom at 360-344-3449 or George at 541-270-5747
Set up for the show is Friday, June 8 from 4 PM until 8 PM
Show begins Saturday morning aty 9 AM and closes at 4 PM
Location: Shiloh Inn, 536 SW Elizabeth St, Newport, OR 97365..... Phone 541-265-7701
This is an oceanfront hotel offering a special ATCA room rate of $109 per night.
REGISTRATION is $20 and that fee includes ONE table. Additional 8 foot tables are $15 each.
Please call either Tom, number above.....or George, number above..... or call Mary Lou Quinn at 541-2725225 and a registration form will be sent to you....
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Al Ilekis
ailekis@ilekis.com
204 Lawton Rd
Riverside ,Il 60546

312 502 6750

			 Wanted:
Parts, pieces, damaged or incomplete taper shaft or potbelly phones. Cash or trade. Call or email me with what you have.
*************************************

			Wanted

Northern Electric payphone upper housing keys. These
are the keys that fit the standard N/E upper housing lock. I think
there may be as many as 20 different ones.
ALSO want the payphone coils that have been lying on
your workbench for the last 7 years.... turn them into cash!
Jim Engle , # 1685
PO Box 76045
Highland Heights, KY 41076
******************************************
			 WANTED

W.E. items: AUTOVON Card Dialer cards and AUTOVON
phones; RED 680A Speakerphone transmitter; G4 handset
with shoulder-rest in pink, gray, blue, turquoise or ivory;
any Card Dialer in pink, turquoise, yellow or blue; any keyset or Call Director in pink, gray or turquoise; 247A KTU;
259B KTU. Thanks! David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or
mommabirdie@netzero.net
			FOR SALE
Package of 20 NOS Western Electric Card Dialer
cards. Will work in all standard rotary and Touchtone Card
Dialers. Not many left, so get ‘em while you can! $29.99
(previous ad price obsolete), which includes shipping to any
U.S.
		David Friedman,
		(310) 837-3089
		mommabirdie@netzero.net
*************************
Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
Dial repair still six dollars plus major parts & Postage.

Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
			
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string” telephones, particularly those with magneto-signaling and/or speaking/listening
tubes.
Also seeking primitive homemade acoustic telephones,
the stranger the better.
Also wanting to buy acoustic telephone literature,such as
catalogs, flyers, instructions, etc...
			
What do you have?
*******************
			WANTED:
PRE-1921 AND 1921 BELL AND INDEPENDENT
PORCELAIN SIGNS IN VERY NICE TO EXCELLENT CONDITION.
ALSO WESTERN UNION PORCELAIN SIGNS and
GENERAL ADVERTISING PORCELAIN SIGNS
PREMIUM PRICES FOR SUPERIOR ITEMS
BOB FARBER ATCA #4685
mannyfa3@gmail.com.......-609 335 4387
*********************************

Bob Baxter never gave up!

A 40 year quest to find a Victoria & Esquimalt telephone
payphone token ended in success in 2017.
The Victoria &Esquimalt Telephone Co.Ltd was formed
in May 1880 and started payphone service in 1902. At that time
the Canadian 5 cent piece was a small silver coin (15.5 mm ) compared to the American nickel (21.2 mm) .The small Canadian coin
was used up until 1922 when Canada switched to the (21.2 mm)
size nickel that we have today. The only coin collectors the Co.
could locate was the Western Electric 7A ,that took the larger
American nickel , so the Co. had the Vic & Esq’T. Telephone Co.
Ltd. token manufactured. The tokens were sold to the public and
the merchants.
In 1903 BC Telephone took over the Victoria and Esquimalt telephone Co. As far as I can find out there are only a half a
dozen Vic & Tel tokens in private hands and I feel fortunate
enough to have found one, after a 40 year search.

			 WANTED
Looking to buy damaged flat-spring or wire-spring relays or apparatus containing same. Tip-Ring-Sleeve jacks with
off-normal contacts, common-battery switchboard sections from
junk boards, damaged phone key switches, 400D & similar KTU
that are damaged. Buy or pay finder’s fees.
************************
Looking for six terminals and screws for North Electric
wood wall phone. Greg Kouba #3483, 512-988-7103
https://atcaonline.com/pictures/?id=522362066
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ADVERTISEMENTS
			 Wanted
Unusual Candlestick telephones including Tapered
shafts & Potbelly’s. Would also be interested in incomplete
phones and parts. Please email pictures or call Scott at 216-4067009.
I will be displaying several rare candlesticks at the Shipshewana National Show the first weekend of August. 		
		Scott Stecker
		allstateins1@gmail.com
*******************************
			 Wanted
Chipped, cracked or damaged mouthpieces and receiver
caps. I am looking to purchase damaged, chipped and cracked
early telephone mouthpieces and bi-polar receiver caps. I can only
use them if the threads are still good. If the threads are functional
I will pay two dollars each, or you send me four mouthpieces and
I will send you back one repaired. I will also buy repairable receiver shells with good threads for one dollar each.
I will trade these items, send me 4 broken parts and I will
send back one repaired part.
I can repair most black bakelite telephone parts if they
are black, $6 and up depending on item and/or damage.
		
Lynn G Graves
		
5700 Xenon Ct.
		
Arvada, CO 80002-1314
		303-431-1615
		lggraves57@msn.com
*********************************
Western Electric old style button Call Directors (including key
strips), Card Dialers, Call-a-matic dialers and Autovon Equipment.
JKL Museum of Telephony
JKLcollection@jklmuseum.com
(209) 755-4949
web site www.jklmuseum.com

			 Wanted
I am still looking for Single

bells and bell tap telephones.

bell tap extension

John Dresser #406
22584 Veronica Dr.
Salinas, CA 93908
Fjdress@pacbell.net

*********************
			 For Sale

Large accumulation of many styles of 1892-1980’s telephones, parts and related, as complete inventory. Offering single
items or/and variety of quantity. No requests too small. *Most all
finished inventory including Eiffel towers for what we have invested-30% of retail price. *Parts including nearly any/every style
and color of cloth cords and cordage, since 1972. large supply
both old and new cords including original rattlesnake cords. *Free
catalog of 85 different 1892-1982 telephones. *Entire business
and operation for sale. Offers welcome.

Wanted to buy: For Northern Electric and Western
electric payphones: switchhooks and associated channels, 5-1025 cent gauges for AE or NE/WE tops
Want to buy or trade towards/for: coin gauges (the thing
you put the 3 coins into on top of old payphones). Don’t have to
be in nice condition. Can have dents or bends. Paying $10. ea. for
okay gauges or with minor dings, + shipping fees. One, two or
200.
Also AE payphone handset switchhooks even if one ear is broke
off.
Have N.O.S. (never used old) 1957-1972 AE chrome coin return
buckets. Can trade one-for-one, 2 for-one or as your proposal.
Also dated W.E. gauges to trade for ordinary gauges
phonecoinc@aol.com 608 582 4124
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***********************************
Collectors,
I had a good long conversation with Ron Knappen yesterday. He told me that he has sold most of his three volume Old
Telephones Scrapbook and only has, perhaps, twenty copies left.
If you have been procrastinating on buying this tremendous asset,
don’t wait too much longer. He only published 150 copies and
printing cost will prohibit him from a second printing. When these
are gone, he says that’s it.
I have already spent hours and hours viewing the book
and have only scratched the surface. It is SO much better than his
earlier versions. Even if you are paring down your collecting, this
book is worth sitting on your coffee table and looking through it
once in awhile. In my view, it is thumbs up.
Oh, it costs less than a good B1 with an E1 handset at $98 plus
$15 postage. Contact phonecoinc@aol.com You will not be sorry.
Chuck
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ADVERTISEMENTS
Wanted:
1. Dial Shroud earlier style with acorn nuts, and porcelain number/letter face.
2. 2A payphone coin boxes, looking for 3 but even 1 or 2 would
help.
3. 50G Non-Dial 3 slot Payphone Complete.
I will pay cash or have payphone locks, doors and early #2 WE
Dials to trade

For Sale:
162A Payphone Complete, well marked, The Back and the Top
Have 162A in Red, The Top is dated I-37, the Back and the Vault
Door are dated III-37 $1250/ offer.
155G Gray/Western Payphone Complete, Back and Top are
marked in Red 155G Coin Relay is dated 4-1951 and the hopper
is dated 10-48. $950/ offer
Mark Johnston mark4589@hotmail.com 443-244-2825

***************************************************************************
Chicago bakelite shaft semi-potbelly candlestick,
marked transmitter and receiver cap, $600
Select-s-phone dial candlestick, 36 stations, dial works,
marked nickle transmitter, $150
Dave Martin
6016 Sheaff Lane Fort Washington, PA 19034
215-628-9490
********************
			
For Sale or Trade
Some dials, kellog receiver, railway gate, No. 5 transmitter bolt assembly(dated), transmitters and switch board parts
for sale or trade as per photos, if
interested please contact me at

frankroytaylor@gmail.com
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EDUCATIONAL
Receivers of the American Bell Telephone
Company
by Chuck Eby #381

This is the third in the series of various telephone
company receivers. This month I have decided to
highlight the long pole receiver of Bell Telephone
before Western Electric became the manufacturer
for the Bell System.

Thanks to Cary Craven and Scotty Poling

The next Antique Science & Retro-Tech Show is scheduled for Saturday, March 10, 2018, again at the Hurst Conference
Center, located at 1601 Campus Drive, in Hurst TX. This conference center is about 10 miles west of the South entrance to the
DFW airport and only 2 blocks off a major highway.
The US southwest does not have many telephone shows, so I have been attended this show here in the Dallas/Ft. Worth
area. It is the largest and longest running show of its kind in North America. It has been going on for 24 years now.
Last year, there were a few dealers selling telephone stuff. More than 50% of my sales were telephone related items.
For table and admission information, visit the show’s web site:
http://retrotechshows.com
Or contact the show host, Mike Sebastian - mwsebastian@calcinfo.com
					
Jay Francis ATCA 2563
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When you visit the Oregon coast, take time
to stop at The Olde Telephone Company
where you will see hundreds of museum
quality antique and collectible telephones,
related signs and memorabilia. The store
also has available a large inventory of
unique and collectible tin toys. We also
specialize in the restoration and repair of
old telephones including parts, refinishing
and rewiring. The Olde Telephone Company
255 SW 9th Steet, Newport, Oregon 97365
(541) 272-5225. Please visit our website at:
www.theoldetelephonecompany.com

255 SW 9th St, Newport • Phone (541) 272-5225
Visit our website at: www.theoldetelephonecompany.com

